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Abstract. This paper analyzes an institutionalchange in a large, Turkishpublic university,
the Middle East Technical University(METU), by using an anomaly-basedchange model.
The model explainschange as an organizationalresponseto anomaliescaused by internaland
externalorganizationalconditions.The studyused a qualitativecase studydesign thatincluded
interviews with 51 individuals, and, analysis of institution-specificdocuments. Anomalies
derivedfrom the interview findingscomparedwith a separateset of anomalies,devised from
the documentstudy,that are attributedto the strategicchange agendadevelopedby the current
presidentof the institution.The paperarguesthathumanthinkingandproblemsolving as well
as organizationalcognition andproblemsolving do proceedthroughexistence andrecognition
of a problematicsituation.So, anomaliesarethe ID cardsof any majorchange in organizations
in thatthey carryimportantinformationaboutwherethe organizationcomes from andwhere it
should proceedto. Implicationsfor the natureand managementof change in highereducation
organizationsare discussed.

Introductionand purpose
The term "anomaly"was first brought into the context of organizational
change by Simsek and Louis in their 1994 articlewhich describedorganizational change as a "paradigmshift" (Simsek and Louis 1994). Accordingto
Simsek andLouis, organizationalchange involves long periodsof evolutionary adaptationdisruptedby shortrevolutionaryintervals.Whatthey call this
revolutionaryinterval,the "paradigmshift,"throughwhich a long standing
organizationalworld view is replaced by a new world view, or organizational paradigm.One of the intriguingaspects of their model is that the new
paradigmis primarilydeveloped in response to the accumulatedanomalies
(problems)within the old paradigm.So, the fuel and the force of change in
organizationsare the recognitionand the framingof these problemsfollowed
by a proposal to resolve them. This resolution and refrainingdo simply
constitutethe prototypicalbackgroundof the emergingparadigm.
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Departingfrom this seemingly importantand not fully explored thesis,
we were interestedin just singly focusing on the importanceof anomalies
(by isolating the termfrom the "paradigmshift"discussion) in organizational
change or restructuringthrougha single case study design.
So, the purposeof this paperis to analyze an institutionalchange process
in a large, Turkishpublic university,the Middle East Technical University
(METU),by using an anomaly-basedorganizationalchangemodel.Basically,
the model explains change as an organizationalresponse to some anomalies
causedby internaland externalorganizationalconditions.Equippedwith this
model, we attemptedto answerthe following researchquestions:
1) Whatare the natureof anomaliesat the Universityfrom the perspectives
of variousstakeholders?
2) What are the nature of anomalies articulatedin the president'schange
agenda?
3) What are the similaritiesand differencesbetween the two sets of anomalies?
4) Do the natureof anomalieswarranta majorstrategicreorientationin the
University?Did the anomaliescause a reorientationin the University?
5) Whatwere the causes of anomalies(whetherinternalor external)?
6) If a reorientationis detected,did it coincide with a leadershipchange or
executive succession?
In the remaining parts of this article, next you will find a discussion on
the basic facets of the anomaly-basedchange model followed by research
design and methodology, presentationof institutionalchange process in a
large, public university, major findings of research based on the research
questions presentedabove, and finally conclusions and implicationsderived
from the study.

Buildingthe model:Anomaly-basedchange
Whatis anomaly?
Anomaly, from an organizationalpoint of view, refers to a problem that
threatensthe core functionsof an organizationwhich inevitablyleads to poor
performance.In a sense, anomalies are beacons that shed light both to the
past and the future of an organization."Anomaliesbring us to the basic
assumptionsof the reigningparadigm[experience,embeddedbeliefs, values
and ideologies, and, dominantstrategiesin an organizationpriorto the anomalous situation:authors' note], and, they point secondly to the assumptions
of the new paradigm[the essentials of the probableset of strategies,beliefs
and ideologies in the futurefollowing the resolutionof anomaloussituation:
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authors'note]"(Imershein1977, p. 30). Thus, anomaliesare individualproblem cases thatcarryimprintsof the past organizationalexperiences,and, that
also provide hints about where that organizationmay strategicallyproceed
in the future(e.g. Anomaly:qualitydecline. Past experience:as organization
literaturecommonly refersto, a substantialincreasein quantity,say the size
of the student population, may cause quality declines. Proposed remedy:
usually througha reversestrategy:enhancequality,may be througha reduction in quantity, say the student population). We found evidence of this
rationaleby carefully analyzing anomalies and the administration'sstrategies for resolving these anomalies(interestinglythroughreversalstrategies
in most cases) in our researchaboutthe change efforts at the Universityof
Minnesota(Simsek and Louis 1994).
Anomaliesand organizationaltransformation
As in the case of paradigmdestructionin scientificdisciplines,formalorganizationsexperiencecertainchallengesthatmight lead to paradigmdestruction
or absorptionof the challenges by the dominantparadigm.These challenges
might be workerunionization,structuralchanges in the market,or ideological movementsin and aroundthe organization.In these situations,leaders
try to adjust to unexpected changes. If they succeed, their efforts can be
called "puzzle solving," definedby Kuhn as a normalscience practice, and
the organizationwill continue its normal functioning through some minor
adjustments.However,to the extent these efforts fail, a paradigmrevolution
will come through(Brown 1978, p. 377).
Anomalies can either resultfrom unresolvedor delayed issues (puzzles)
or sudden and unexpectedchanges occurringinside and outside the organization. Accordingto Miller and Friesen,however,anomaliesoccur when an
organizationexcessively relies on a particularstrategicdirection(Miller and
Friesen 1980). The first indicatorof an anomalous situation is when "the
dominantorganizationalmyth (beliefs and practices)can no longer produce
convincing strategies"(Hedberg1981, p. 12) which results in sustainedlow
performance.According to Tushmanand Romanelli, low performance,in
turn, disrupts the negotiated order in the organizationwhich triggers an
organizationalreorientation(Tushmanand Romanelli 1985, pp. 202-3). In
order to conceive unresolvedissues or problemsas anomalies, they should
be a partof organizationallife remainingunresolvedfor a considerabletime
period and a certainlevel of negativeinformationshould constantlyprovide
supportwhich shades doubts on the power of the dominantmyth (Jonsson
and Lundin1977, p. 163).
In this stage, even in the case of continuousnegativeinformation,organizationalmembersespecially the managerialelite may still perceivethe world
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view, rules, principles,models, and exemplarsgeneratedby the ruling paradigm as taken-for-granted.In dealing with this situation,"individualsmight
be avoidingcontactwith thattype of informationagain, or actively searching
for supporting,positive information"(Jonsson and Lundin 1977, p. 163).
Under a prevailing myth, organizationsbecome dynamically conservative
(Tushmanand Romanelli 1985, p. 202), and, as Sheldon argued,"members
of the organizationcollude to avoid any questioningof theirideology or what
they do ..." (Sheldon 1980, p. 63).

Sourcesof anomalies
External sources of anomalies: As we mentioned earlier, organizational
anomaliesmay originatefrom primarilytwo sources:internalorganizational
conditionsand externalenvironment.In the organizationalliterature,besides
the contingency approachthat focused on a contingentfit between external
and internalfactors (Lawrence and Lorsch 1967), Hannan and Freeman's
(1984) populationecology perspectivedevelopedinterestingpropositionson
the impactof externalconditionson how organizationalanomaliesmay result
from fluctuatingexogenous factors.
Organizationsshare a life space with other organizations.Over time, as
soon as the new organizationspass the phase of birth, they must find ways
to maintaina certaindegree of reliabilityand accountabilityin their internal
operationsfor satisfying a requireddegreeof transactionswith theirenvironment (Hannanand Freeman 1984). This is what Meyer and Rowan (1977)
called the institutionalization.This predictability,reliability and accountability in internaland external organizationaloperationsresult in structural
inertia,thatis, organizationsmay no longer be able to follow futurechanges
in the externalenvironment.As a result, "an organization'sstrategytends to
remainin place for extendedperiodsof time"(Burgelman1991, p. 251). This
supportsthe view of TushmanandRomanelli(1980), and, Millerand Friesen
(1985) that long periods of small, incrementalchange causes internalinertia
which may lead to organizationalanomalies.
The causes of anomalies may not always be an evolutionary misfit
between the internal structureand strategy and the environmentalchange.
Sometimes, sudden and unexpected changes in the external environment
may put organizationsin a vulnerableposition. Unpredictableshifts such
as technological shifts (Astley 1985), political turmoil (Carroll 1987) and
legal change (Haveman 1992) can create internalanomalousreflectionson
organizations.

Internalsources of anomalies: Excesses in a numberof strategicbehaviors, changes in the environment,and misfit between the cognitive image of
realityand the environmentcreateanomaliesthatforce the dominantadmin-
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istrativeworld view in the organizationinto crisis. However,perceptionand
recognitionof anomaliesbecome a criticalfactor.On the one hand,underthe
guidance of learnedexperiences and past history (Huber 1991), administrative stratais not able to distinguisha puzzle (which is trivial and solvable
throughthe utilization of knowledge within the range of past experiences)
from an anomaly (which directly threatensthe establishedbelief system or
order). They still keep faith in their old belief system distilled from their
past experiencesand continuetreatingproblemsas if they are temporary.On
the other hand, neithertheir establishedcognitive map nor the institutionalized orderin the organizationallow an easy challenging. Survival becomes
the only alternative.In the long run, puzzles or trivial problems turn into
anomalies.
Anomaliesand performancedeterioration(then crisis)
According to Lant and Mezias (1992), organizationsassess their actual
performancebased on a targetlevel of performanceor aspirationlevel. So,
"... the impetus for organizationalchange and adaptationis triggered by
performancebelow aspirationlevel"(LantandMezias 1992, p. 48). Sustained
poor performanceor performancebelow aspirationleads to a degree of
dissatisfactionamongthe membersof organization.This dissatisfactioneventually leads to a condition where currentor dominantorganizationalstrategy
and structureare called into question (Lant and Mezias 1992, p. 49). Lant
andMezias furtherdiscuss the relationshipbetweenthe organizationalperformance level and the kind of change it dictates [whetherfirst-orderor second
order](Argyrisand Schon 1978)] as follows:
The basic mechanismsare simple and familiar:Satisfactoryperformance
will tend to result in reinforcementof the lessons drawn from the
organization'spastexperiences;the statusquo will be maintainedandjustified, resultingin first-orderlearningand convergence.By contrast,this
tendency toward convergence will be mitigated when unsatisfactory
performancecalls existing routines and practices into question. As a
result, the organizationis more likely to undertakemajorchanges in an
effortto raise performanceabove aspirationlevel (Lantand Mezias 1992,
p. 49).
Thus, the performancebelow aspirationthatcalls for a second-orderlearning
or major reorientationis usually associated with a number of organizational anomalies. We argue that the terms "targetlevel of performance"or
"aspirationlevel" carry vague meanings. In real organizational settings,
organizationsusually do not have well-establishedperformancemonitoring.
Even if that is the case, managerialelite in organizationsis usually unableto
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realize or interpretthe informationthey receive on performanceas to whether
it means performanceis below or above the targetor aspirationlevel. It is too
a rationalistexpectationfrom the administrators.
Even with the availabilityof
a richinformationflow to theiroffices, manytimes, they interpretthe situation
as if it is trivialor temporary.So, manytimes, seriousproblemsor anomalies
are treatedas if they are trivial, small perturbations.This is exactly the case
that creates paradoxicalsituationsfor managersof many organizations.To
interpretthe case as an anomaly,managersneed clear, tangibleindicatorsof
performancedeterioration,and, this is only throughthe emergenceof anomalies which signal unnegligablenegativefeedbackon the performancelevel.
When organizationsstartexperiencinganomalyindicators,this usually calls
for a crisis which can only be remediedthrougha majorchange. The phase
of major reorientationor shift is usually associated with a new leader or a
new executiveteam on the scene (TushmanandRomanelli 1985; Simsek and
Heydinger1993; Simsek and Louis 1994).
Anomaliesand executivesuccession
When anomalies become part of the organizationallife for long periods of
time, they stronglyaffect the organizationalperformanceand eventuallylead
to crisis. "Althoughcrises and surprisesare anathemato managerstrying to
keep organizationsstable,they seem to be essentialto the creationof change"
(Hurst 1986, p. 24).
When ambiguity[crisis] is present,people who can resolve it gain power.
The values of these powerful people often affect what the organization
becomes. When ambiguity increases, the person best able to resolve it
gains power, as does that person's vision of the world [paradigmreality]
and the organization.Ambiguity [crisis]thus becomes the occasion when
ideology may be shuffled. An organizationmay 'reset' itself whenever
there is an important,enduring ambiguity that is resolved by someone
whose actions have surplusmeaning.Those actions may implanta more
pervasive set of values ... When new values are introduced into the

organization,a new set of relevanciesand competenciesare createdthat
can provide a badly needed source of innovation.An organizationcan
learn new things about itself and about its environmentwhen ambiguity
is present . . . (Weick 1985, p. 125).

Weick's argumentlends furthersupportto what is statedin the literaturethat
the crisis phase coincides with the emergence of a new leader on the scene
and a large scale overhaulin the power structureof the organization.Thus,
during organizationaltransformationsor reorientations,new leadership or
executive succession play an importantrole (Tushmanand Romanelli 1985;
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Tushman,Newman and Romanelli 1986; Virany,Tushmanand Romanelli
1992; Simsek and Louis 1994).

Methodology
To answer the research questions presented above, we were interested in
getting opinions of a diverse group of individuals on the anomalies the
Universityhas faced today.To do this, we used a qualitativecase studydesign
(Yin 1984). Since we were interestedin depth and rich descriptionof the
University,such data are difficult to collect throughsurvey instrumentsor
unobtrusivemeasures. Besides various documents related to the change in
the University,interviews were used to collect data from 51 individuals:5
college deans, 5 departmentheads, 10 faculty members from different
colleges, 12 students,7 unit heads, 12 administrativepersonnel.A clustered
randomsamplingwas used to form the sample.
These individualswere firstinformedby letteraboutthe researchfollowed
by telephonecontacts.Personalinterviewswere used to collect data.An open
ended interview technique was used. At first, interviewees were asked a
general question about the currentstatus of the universityas they perceive
it. Throughfollow-up questions,the researcherstried to elicit interviewees'
perceptionon the most importantproblemsor issues the Universitycurrently
has.
A typical interview ran about 45 minutes, and interviews were tape
recorded.Eachrecordedinterviewwas laterverbatimtranscribedby a professional typist.The resultwas about200 pages of single-spacedinterviewdata.
Content analysis technique (Patton 1987; Miles and Huberman1984) was
used to analyzethe interviewdata.
Verbatimtranscriptof each interviewtext was manuallyanalyzedby using
a thematiccontent analysis technique.Each text was taken as a whole to be
searchedfor themes on institution-specificproblemsand issues. Each theme
was taggedwith an appropriatename,and,with a shortdescriptivestatement.
An initial list of themes was producedfrom the analysis of 51 texts. Then,
as a second step, this list was went throughto combinecommonthemes under
various categories. As a third step, categories were refined under several
generalproblemor issue headings.
As a second data source, various institution-specificdocuments were
reviewed such as the University's Strategic Plan (1995-2000), president's
speeches, administrativememos, bulletins,statisticalinformation,and various historicaldocuments.
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The case of a large,Turkishpublicuniversity:MiddleEast Technical
University
Middle East Technical University (METU) located in the Turkishcapital,
Ankara,is one of the fifty publiclyfundedTurkishuniversities.It was founded
in 1956 with the idea thathousing andplanningconditionsin Turkeyneeded
qualifiedtechnicians trainedin these professions. So, it was founded under
the name of Instituteof City Planningand High Technologywith 36 students
and 4 instructors.One of its founding goals was to create an institutionthat
could serve the whole Middle East region which is why English became the
languageof the institution.As a result, many internationalstudentsfrom 54
differentcountrieshave received undergraduateas well as graduatedegrees
from the institution.
In October 1957, it gained universitystatus with severaltechnicaldepartments:Mechanical,Civil, ElectricalandChemicalEngineering.Between the
years 1957 and 1963, the METU campusconsisted of temporarybuildingsin
the city. Its currentcampus, originallyplanned to meet the needs of 12,000
students, was put in service in 1963. Over the years, its growth has been
phenomenalin termsof numberof students,faculty,personnelandfacilities,
and,has been one of the severalhighly repudiateduniversitiesin Turkey.The
success can be attributedto such factors as English instruction,qualified
academicians,countryand region specific researchfacilities.
METU has established close contacts with other universitiesaroundthe
world and has many joint research projects, and internationalfaculty and
student exchange programs.Comparedto other Turkishuniversities,it has
facilities of the highest quality such as 35 research centers, a library of
275,310 books and 119,900 bound periodicals, and a computercenter with
campus-wideextensive networkingcapabilities,connectingthe institutionto
world wide Internetas well as to nationalresearchnetwork.Being a campus
located outskirtsof metropolitanAnkaraand having high quality sports and
recreationalfacilities, housinganddormitoriesfor academiciansandstudents,
it is identifiedwith a strongMETU culture,and a lively social environment.
Up to 1982, it was governedby a boardof trusteesand had a substantial
degreeof autonomy.This administrativestyle was apparentlyborrowedfrom
the U.S. universities,and was the only higher educationinstitutionwith this
special statusdefinedby law. However,with the establishmentof the Higher
EducationCouncil (HEC) in 1982, it was put undera centralizedmachinery
of HEC. Many provisions in the HEC's law were opposed by academicians
since they perceived them potentialthreatsto academic freedom and autonomy. Consequently,many of them left the University.Moreover,curricular
changesimposedby HEC coupled with a capacityincreaseafter 1982 created
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quality concerns, especially at the undergraduatelevel. For example, the
numberof studentsreached17,000 in 1984, and 22,000 in 1992.
Withinthe past 40 years since its foundation,METU has awarded40.000
undergraduate,
8000 Master'sand only 565 doctoraldegrees. The University
is employing 2,011 academicpersonnel. The numberof graduatestudents
was 2,781 in 1994, and it has been increasedto 3,314, arounda 20%increase
in just one academicyear consistentwith the President'sshift of focus from
undergraduate
to graduateeducation.
On the otherhand,as articulatedby the Presidentin the opening speech for
the 1993-94 academicyear,faculty at METUcarriedout 1/3 of all basic and
appliedresearchstudies (exceptHealthSciences) in the nation,and arranged
1/3 of internationalcongresses, conferencesand seminarsin 1992. In addition, theyproducedapproximately1/3 of all internationalpublicationsnationwide. In spite of these, the University'sbudget was only 1/25 of the source
being distributedto existing fifty state universities.Moreover,the salary of
faculty membersworking at METU is less than half that of those working
in privateuniversities.Also privateuniversitieswith betterresearchfacilities,
higher income and accommodation,have become an alternativefor faculty
membersexperiencingfinancialdifficultiesat the University.Consequently,
it became difficult for METU to recruit and to maintain good faculty
members.
"The Universityhas lost its financialcapacity in its establishmentyears
and could not preserve its traditionalattractivenessin the eyes of successful and brilliantyoung scholars. Consequently,the Universityhas come to
a position of loosing its dynamism"(Suha Sevuk, ParlarFoundationAward
Ceremony1992). As the total numberof state universitieshas risen from 29
to 50, it is unfortunatelyclear that METU's share from state resourceswill
dramaticallydecreasein the coming years.
The environmentdramaticallychangedfor the Universityin the mid 1980s
as the new privateuniversitiesenteredthe scene. First,The BilkentUniversity
was foundedin 1986 in Ankarajust two miles west of METU. Its founding
principleswere almost the same of the METU's foundingprinciples:English
instruction,quality faculty who teach and write in English, international
publication, technical/engineeringfields and research emphasis. Since the
early 1990s, other privateuniversitiesfollowed the suit on almost the same
principles: Koc University in Istanbulfounded by Turkey's largest corporation, GalatasarayUniversity, and Sabanci University which will be operating soon founded by the country's second largest corporation,Sabanci
Corporation.
Despite all these problems,and, althoughit is a state university,METU
has always been present in the competitionfor nationalleadershipand inter-
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nationalrecognition.Moreover,it is strivingto continueto be a leadinghigher
educationinstitutionwith the orientationtowardresearchandgraduateeducation.
In 1992, when the currentpresidenttook office, he starteda reforminitiative and defined the mission of the universityas to have graduateswho are
able to compete at internationallevel, to give supportto industry,and to
contributeto the advancementof science at universalstandards.He succeeded
in convincingHEC thatMETU must change andemphasizedthatthe university experiences quality deteriorationin many domains (student, faculty,
facilities, researchand teaching), it has grown exceedingly in size, and has
lost the leadingrole for the country.
Results
Whatare the natureof anomalies at the Universityfrom theperspectivesof
variousstakeholders?
Analysis of the data obtainedfrom six diverse stakeholders(college deans,
departmentheads, faculty members from differentcolleges, students, unit
heads, and administrativepersonnel) at the Universityidentifiedsix sets of
major organizationalissues faced by METU. We will present our findings
from highestto lowest frequencyorder.'
1) ISSUES OR PROBLEMS RELATED TO THE UNIVERSITY'S GENERAL

STATUS(28%)

(57%) Economic and budgetary issues due to heavy dependence on
publicresources,and lack of autonomy
(29%) Loss of its leading role in science and technology; and inability
to compete with privateuniversities
(14%)Deteriorationin traditionalMETU cultureandits distinctcampus
image

Heavy dependenceon public resourcesand autonomyare perceivedto be the
most importantissue underthe first issue categoryrelatedto the University's
generalstatus. For a public institution,this is not an easy problemto tackle
with. However, it is importantthat such a problem emerged from the perspectives of the majorstakeholders,it must apparentlybe a problemfor the
University.One way or another,the Universitymust find ways to loosen its
dependenceon public resourceswhich have been constantlydeclining since
the early 1990s. These kinds of anomaliesmakehighereducationinstitutions
to look for alternativeways for funding.Simsek and Louis (1994), for example, reporteda similarcase fromthe Universityof Minnesotawhere declining
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public resources sparkeda serious restructuringefforts at the universityin
1985. As a result, the Universityof Minnesota, under the leadershipof a
visionarypresident,was successful in generatinga substantialrevenuefrom
the state business and corporations,and donations.He furtherpaved the way
to make this contributionpermanentby offering various incentives to these
agencies and individuals.As a result,in orderto reducedependenceon state
appropriationand to increaseresources,one of alternativesmay be to turning
towardsnon state resources.
Of the issue of autonomy,with the establishmentof HEC in 1982, METU,
like otheruniversitiesin the country,was put undera centralizedmachinery
of HEC. It is obvious that the University'smajor stakeholderssee the lack
of autonomyas one of the primaryproblemsof the institution.However,to
a certainextent, financialdependenceto state resources can be considered
as one of the main reasons for autonomyproblem.Enrichmentof revenue
sourcesthroughnon-publicresourcesmay eventuallybringgreaterautonomy
to the institution.
Another issue in this set from the perspectivesof major internalstakeholdersis thatMETU has been loosing its traditionalleading role in science
and technology which has eventuallyeroded its prestigiousposition. One of
the reasons for this, as the intervieweesperceived, can be attributedto the
emergenceof variousprivateuniversitieswhich have enteredthe competition
by adaptingMETU's most strongholdpositions such as English instruction,
internationalpublicationstandardsand basic and appliedresearchin science
and technology, plus higher incentives for their academicians and more
resourcesfor teaching-learning,researchand service to an extent not comparable to a public institution.
Another issue is the deteriorationin traditionalMETU culture and its
distinctcampusimage. IntervieweesexpressedthattraditionalMETUculture
used to be more informal,humaneand democraticwhereas now it is more
identified with impersonal campus climate in which students feel more
detachedfrom each other.It is now more of a cultureassociated with functional solidarity rather than a communal solidarity as it used to be. As
intervieweesexpressed,to a largeextent,excessive growthin studentpopulation (almost doubled since 1982) has dramaticallyalteredthe social climate
of the campus.
2) ISSUES OR PROBLEMS RELATED TO STUDENTS (24%)

(33%)Excessive growthof the studentpopulation
(29%)Basic studentservices such as transportation,health,housing
(20%)Decline in students'academicqualities
(18%)Lack of studentinvolvementin governingthe University
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The second set of issues is related to students. The increase in size of
studentpopulationis perceivedby manyindividualsas one of the most importantissues in this set. After 1982, due to HEC'simpositions(which is directly
linked to the decisions of the ruling government)the numberof students
increasedto 17.000 in 1984 and 22.000 in 1992 whereas it was 12.000 in
1982. The following issue is seemingly connectedto the firstissue in such a
way that increase in the number of students has created problems with
services such as transportation,health and housing since the these services
have not kept up with the growthin studentpopulation.
Another issue referred by the interviewees is the decline in students'
academicqualities.If we thinkof qualityas a whole, decline in the qualityof
education,of faculty,and of studentsare all partsof a whole (as we will be
discussing shortly after). On the other hand, lack of studentinvolvementin
the Universitygovernanceis cited by the individualswe interviewed.METU
used to be the only highereducationinstitutionin Turkeywherethe students
were allowed to actively participatein the University's decision-making
process. Studentdemonstrations,political turmoil and street anarchyof the
late 1970s throughoutthe country were used by the militarygovernmentof
the 1980 to abolish studentparticipationin universitygovernancethroughthe
HEC law.
3) ISSUES OR PROBLEMS RELATED TO ACADEMIC STAFF (22%)
(52%) Decline in the faculty quality (difficulty of finding qualified
young faculty,aged and professordominatedfaculty composition)
(30%)Financialand psychological dissatisfactionof faculty
(18%) Limited research facilities, problems in the promotion system,
inadequatetime for researchand publicationbecause of heavy teaching
load
The thirdset of issues are relatedto academic staff. Many interviewedindividuals perceive a decline in the quality of faculty. They mainly associated
this difficultyto the fact that young and qualified academiciansare offered
betterpay scale, extra incentives, more researchtime and money, and better
facilities by the new privateuniversities.For example, when Bilkent, the first
privateuniversityin Turkey,was opened in 1986, METU and the Bosphorus
Universityin Istanbul,the twin of METU which was founded on the same
principles,experienced an exodus of prominentscholars to this institution.
With furtherincrease in the number of private universitiesin the country
today, prospectivequalified young academiciansdo have more choices, and
a public institution'shands are tied with a very rigid public pay scale and
no incentives of any kind possible. Coupled with the exponentialgrowth in
studentpopulation,limitedresearchfacilities comparedto the newly founded
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privateuniversitieshas made METU a primarilyteachinginstitution,weakening its traditionalstrongholdslike English teaching,research,international
publication,and highly regardedstudentquality.
4) ISSUES OR PROBLEMSRELATEDTO ADMINISTRATIONAND GOVERNANCE(12%)

(55%) Lack of communicationamong students, faculty members and
administrativepersonnel
(45%) Governanceof the university(lack of professionaladministrators
in the governanceof the University)
The fourthset of issues is relatedto the administrationandgovernanceof the
University.Students,faculty membersand administrativepersonnelpointed
out that communicationis very problematic.A startling example of the
communicationproblemis even observedin the president'sefforts to change
the University.It is our findingthatmanymembersof the Universitycommunity are not knowledgeableaboutthe details or even the basics of the change
agenda the administrationis pushing forward.The strategicplan outlining
importantstrategiesfor the Universityup to the year2000 has not been widely
disseminated,even the college deans and departmentchairs have not been
formallysent a copy of the plan. Fromthis point, change efforts seem just to
be a primarilyadministrativebusiness ratherthan a collective, communitywide effort. This, of course, will substantiallyreduce the chances of success
of the change efforts.
Externally,communicationand coordinationproblem at the University
may just be a reflectionof HEC's bureaucraticand centralizedcontrol over
the universities.Many individualsindicatedthat the Universityhas become
bureaucratizedso much that the setting is no longer perceived as being
any different from any other governmentor public bureaucracy.On the
other hand, excessive growthin size must have played an importantrole on
this problem. As we mentioned earlier when discussing the University's
culture,a small, compact,closely-knituniversitycultureseems to have been
transformedinto a functional-solidaritytype culture.It seems that this transformation has created blocks on communicationand coordination in the
Universityaffairsand activities.
Besides the coordinationand communicationproblems,lack of professional administratorsin the governanceof the Universityis perceivedanother
seriousissue or problemby the interviewedgroups.The growthin size, and,
transformationin the universityculture seem to have raised an expectation
that this Universityneeds to be run more professionally.Collegial administrativestyle which used to be appropriatefor a relativelysmall campus may
no longer be functionalin the face of changes over a decade as we presented
earlier.
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5) ISSUES OR PROBLEMS RELATED TO TEACHING AND LEARNING
(10%)
(63%) Qualitydecline in undergraduate
and graduateeducation
(16%) Emphasison memorization(teaching)ratherthancreativeness
(13%) Graduates' adaptationproblems to society because of being
trainedin a foreign language,unfamiliarto Turkishterminologyin their
fields;lack of balancebetween theoryand practice
The fifth set of issues is relatedto the qualityof undergraduateand graduate
education.Qualitydecline in educationis the first issue of this categoryand
the following issues are partialanswersto quality decline in education.For
example, more emphasis on memorizationwhich inevitably is a result of
emphasis on teaching, ratherthan creativeness,graduates'adaptationto the
society and to their work environments,lack of balance between theory and
practice,and being unfamiliarto Turkishterminologyin theirfields (because
of Englishinstruction)were articulatedas primaryissues underthis category.
On the other hand, many observed that education in English has become
somewhatineffective because substantialincrease in the studentpopulation
replaced the METU's traditionalelite student body with more traditional
studentcharacteristics.
6) ISSUES OR PROBLEMS RELATED TO PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE
AND FACILITIES (4%)
(50%) Insufficientcomputerand laboratoryfacilities and instructional
equipment
(50%) Inadequateclassroomspace and physical deterioration
Finally,the sixth set of issues is relatedto physical infrastructureandcampus
facilities. Insufficient computer and laboratoryfacilities and instructional
equipment,inadequateclassroom space and physical deteriorationof classrooms are observedas the last categoryof problemsfor the University.The
administrationmust be aware of this problem, so it is one of the priority
in the presidents' agenda to heavily invest in informationtechnologies and
renovationof classroomand otherrelatedinfrastructureof the campus.
Whatis the natureof anomalies articulatedin the president'schange
agenda?
As a resultof our analysis of variousdocuments,we have found the following main areas of anomalies that seem to have been shaping the President's
change agenda:
1. Emphasison teaching (proposedstrategy:focus on graduateeducation
and research)
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2. Emphasison basic researchand relativeisolation of the Universityfrom
industry(proposedstrategy:supportindustrythroughappliedresearch)
3. Quality decline in various areas such as teaching, faculty, facilities,
and research(proposed strategy:enhance quality througheffective use
of educational technologies, changes in measurementand evaluation
system, effective advisoryservice)
4. Difficulty of finding quality academicianstrained abroad because of
competitionwith privateuniversities(proposedstrategy:new standards
for faculty promotion,developingincentivessuch as housing, exchange
programswith universitiesin other countries,accreditationof programs
at internationallevel, new resourcesand facilities for research)
5. Excessive growth in size (proposed strategy: reduce the number of
enteringundergraduatestudentpopulation)
6. METU'sdeclining leadingrole (proposedstrategy:transformMETUinto
an education,science, technology,cultureandart site - TechnoCenter,to
createa site of university-industry
partnership)
Some of the main targets of the program stated by the President at the
opening speech for 1992-93 academic year are to improve the quality of
education through the use of advancededucationaltechnology and equipment, measurementand evaluationsystems, and effective use of advisory
services; accreditationof educationalprogramsat the internationallevel; to
develop new standardsfor personnelpromotion;to attractacademiciansof
high qualityeducatedabroadand to trainacademiciansfor other universities
in Turkey;to develop internationalrelationsthroughstrengtheningfaculty
and studentexchange programs;and, to provideresourcesfor strengthening
scientificresearchand to increasethe qualityof appliedresearch.
The Presidentemphasized the necessity of a high-qualitystudent body,
qualified personnel, convenient physical infrastructureand contemporary
administrationto producegraduateswho are able to compete at international
level, to provideassistanceto industryandto contributeto science at universal
standards(Suha Sevuk, Openingspeech for 1992-93 academicyear).
As indicatedin METU's StrategicPlan for 1995-2000, METU, like other
universities in the country, gave much more emphasis to transmissionof
knowledge(teaching)ratherthandiscoveryanddisseminationof new knowledge (research and service). Two importantstrategic targets set forth in
the institution'sstrategic plan are greateremphasis on graduateespecially
doctoraleducationand researchfunctionintegratedwith industry.
The main axis of the 5-year strategicplan is to transformMETU "into
education,science, technology, culture and art site" (Suha Sevuk, Opening
speech for 1995-96 AcademicYear).One of the primarytargetsis to become
moredistinguishedin researchwhich dictatesan emphasison graduateeduca-
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tion while decreasing the load of undergraduateeducation. To reach this
target,it is plannedto decreasethe numberof enteringstudentsfrom 3000 to
2500, and to use this excess quota for increasingthe graduatestudentwithin
a 5-year period. A second strategyis to reorganizeresearchin line with the
needs of industry,a change from basic researchto appliedresearch.
The third target is to strengtheninternationalcollaborationin education
and research.Because almost half of the institutionalresourcesdevoted for
researchis obtained through internationalprojects, internationalcollaboration in researchis a very importantstrategictarget.On the other hand, the
reasonsfor internationalcollaborationin educationare to become integrated
with those countries in leading positions, to ensure accreditationof educational programsat internationalstandards,and to provide METU students
with an internationalqualitycertificateat graduation.
The fourth strategictarget is to attractqualifiedstudentsand faculty.To
reach this target, it is necessary to improve and enhance facilities and to
continue studentorientationprogramsfor both undergraduateand graduate
students. In order to maintain existing faculty members and to attractthe
highestqualityof academicians,accommodationproblemof primarilyyoung
academicianswill be solved by a housingprojectof a 600 residenceacademic
village. Forthis purpose,the constructionof the first168 residenceswas completedin 1996. Additionally,financialsupportfor strengtheninginternational
relationsof academicstaff will be enhanced.
The fifth target is the constructionof METU Teknokent(TechnoCenter)
which will accelerate the scientific and technological development of the
country.It is stated that this would be a permanentsolution to solve the
financialand resourceproblems of the University.Additionally,it will give
a new directionto educationand especially to researchprograms.Teknokent
will comprisemultinationalor nationalinstitutionsproducingadvancedtechnologies, researchcenters, and, facilities for recreation,culturaland artistic
activities.

Whatare the similaritiesand differencesbetweenthe two sets of anomalies?
Fromthe comparisonof two sets of anomalies,althoughtherearedifferences,
we detect a great deal of overlappingbetween the sets of anomaliesreferred
in the president'schange agenda and our findingsfrom the interviewsof 51
individualsrepresentingvariousinternalstakeholdersin the University.First,
the two sets are almost identical in pointing out a large student body
and excessive growth in student population.Despite the president'schange
agenda,we have found a numberof reflectionsof this single factoron various
dimensionsof the University.Size seems to have caused a drasticalteration
(althoughnot alone) in the Universityculture,erosions in student,teaching
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and researchquality, inadequacyof basic services for students, and finally,
ineffectivenessin the governanceof the University.Second, the two sets of
anomaliesalso refer to an erosion in the faculty quality.Because of competition by financiallyand administrativelybetterequippedprivateuniversities,
METU's traditionalfaculty pool is almost dried out, faculty is getting aged
which substantiallyreducesthe University'spotentialin national and internationalarenas.Third, both sets refer to the METU's declining role of the
leadershipin higher learningin Turkeyand in the Middle East. The current
administrationis tryingto respondto this problemby bringingan innovation
to Turkeythroughthe establishmentof a TechnicalCenterwithin the campus
(Technokentor TechnoCenter)which will be the firstin the countryand the
largestin the MiddleEastregionto makethe Universitya centerof excellence
in appliedresearchthroughrelatingitself to industry.
Of the differencesbetween the two sets of anomalies,a careful look will
easily detect that what is absentin the president'schange agendabut articulated forcefullyby the intervieweesare rathersubtle domainsof the University: First,a drasticshift in the University'scultureand social atmosphere,a
dehumanizinglearningand work environmentwhich now is identifiedmore
with a functionalunity of the Universitycommunity(students, faculty and
otherpersonnel)ratherthana tightly-knitsocial and communityatmosphere.
The latterused to be one of the University'smost distinguishedaspects.
Second, anotherset of issues which are not clearlyarticulatedin the president's agenda is related to the University'sadministrativeand governance
aspect. University community is complaining about communication and
coordination problems in the university affairs, and the lack of student
involvement in the institutional decision-making process. The style of
administrationhas not keptup with the drasticchangesin the University(size
increase and growth),and intervieweesdesire to see a ratherprofessionally
administeredUniversity.
Third, as emphasized most strongly by the interviewed persons at the
highest frequencyrate,the Universityis seen as excessively relying on public
resourceswhich consequentlyinhibitsthe University'sautonomy.Although
it is ratherhardfor a public institutionto breakup the vicious public funding pattern,the University may aggressively seek non-public resources as
we mentionedearlierin presentingthe case of the Universityof Minnesota's
efforts.On the otherhand,undera clearlyarticulatedvision, colleges and departmentsthroughoutthe campusmay be providedincentivesand motives to
engage in resourcegeneratingservicesin theirareas.Although,TechnoCenter
will help to this purpose(primarilythroughtechnicalandengineeringdepartments), managementand othersocial science departmentsare relativelyinert
in this sense.
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Does the natureof anomalies warranta major strategicreorientationin the
University?Did the anomaliescause a reorientationin the University?
Organizationalchange is called transformativeor dramaticwhen more than
one variable associated with the core functions of an organizationshifts
dramatically,that is "extremeand vacillatingchanges in the strategy,potentially involvinga completechangeof domain"(HambrickandD'Aveni 1988,
reportedin Burgelman1991, p. 253). Fromthis, we may simply say thatif an
organizationengages in majorchanges in its long-standingmajorstrategies,
this changeis called a quantumchange (MillerandFriesen 1980), a paradigm
shift (Simsek and Louis 1994), or a reorientation(Tushmanand Romanelli
1985).
Traditionallyhighereducationinstitutionsare said to be carryingout three
majorfunctions:teaching,researchandservice. Any highereducationorganization makingmajorstrategicchanges in any one or more thanone of these
domains simultaneouslyshould be experiencinga transformationor shift in
the otherdomainsas well. Of the MiddleEastTechnicalUniversity,the earlier
presentedresults clearly indicate that the Universityis in the process of redefiningits majorstrategicpaths in variousdomainsconcurrently.A shift of
emphasis from mainly undergraduateto graduateeducation,focusing more
on researchand internationallyrecognized publication,a planned dramatic
reductionin the numberof undergraduatestudentpopulation,enhancement
of teaching and learning process through new and innovative techniques,
and redefiningthe role of the Universityin the largernational and international contexts do call for sweeping changes in the core functions, strategy
and structureof the University.Our analysis yields that already presented
set of anomalies have caused a reorientationat the Middle East Technical
Universitystartingby 1992.
Whatwere the causes of anomalies (whetherinternalor external)?
As discussedearlier,thereare usually two sources of anomaliesfor organizations:Suddenandunexpectedshifts in the externalenvironmentsuch as legal,
political and technologicalshifts, and experiences,deeply rootedbeliefs and
excessive relianceon tried-and-provedstrategieswithin the organization.As
we alreadymentioned,the environmentshiftedabruptlyfor METUin the mid
1980s by the legislative act thatallowed the openingof privateuniversitiesin
Turkey.This single event alone drasticallyalteredthe highereducationsector
and startedshaking METU's traditionalprestigiousposition. This impacted
the Universityto a greatextentespecially in the recruitmentof qualityfaculty
and students.This supportsHaveman'sfindings (1992) thatlegal changes in
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the externalenvironmentarean importantfactorthatmay force organizations
to change.
On the otherhand,exponentialgrowthin METU studentpopulationover
a decade was primarilya political decision by governmentsimposed on
universitiesthroughthe HigherEducationCouncil. Political (governmental)
decision-makingespecially in education is called a patch work in Turkey
(Akarsu 1990). Public institutionsare especially vulnerableto these kinds
of unexpected legal and political shifts as in the case of METU. As we
discussed earlier,we found that many of the anomalies the University has
faced today can be attributedto an increasein the studentpopulationcaused
by an unsubstiatedpolitical decision. This also supportsthe view of Carroll
(1987) thatpolitical turmoilmay put organizationsin a vulnerableposition.
Althoughmuch of the organizationalanomaliesat the Middle East Technical Universitycan be attributedlargely to externalfactors,quality decline
in teachingand learning,deteriorationof facilities, and anomaliesspecific to
administrativeand governanceof the University seem to be supportingthe
literatureon the paradigmaticclosure (Simsek and Louis 1994) or structural
inertiathesis (TushmanandRomanelli1985; Miller andFriesen 1985;Miller
1992). The Universityhas kept a traditionalstyle of governancein the midst
of considerableshifts both internallyand externally(increasein the number
of studentswhich has alteredthe social climate and cultureof the campus,
and which has made the studentservices inadequateas well as has caused a
qualitydecline in variouscore functions).

If a reorientationis detected,did it coincide with a leadershipchange or
executivesuccession?
Simsek and Aytemiz (1996) stated that "discontinuouschange comes along
with a leader who is both a 'norm breakerand norm setter,' evolutionary
period moves througha leader who is most effective managing the affairs
within a clearlydefined,knownandexperiencedsocial reality."With slightly
different wording, the literatureon transformationalchange and leadership
points to the same logic that reorientationor transformationis usually
associated with a "visionaryexecutive leadership"(Tushman,Newman and
Romanelli 1986). On change and executive succession (or leadership),
Virany,Tushmanand Romanellireportfrom the literatureas follows:
These findings suggest that executive succession is typically necessary
to introducenew perspectivesand new ties to the externalenvironment.
They suggest as well that executive succession may be the most appropriate when environmentsare changing and/or when the organization
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is experiencingperformancedeclines (Virany,Tushmanand Romanelli
1992, p. 73).
Change initiative at METU coincides with a new leader or an executive
succession as well.2 PresidentSevuk who took office in 1992 designed this
changeinitiative.This also resemblesvery muchto our findingsat the University of Minnesota,also a public institution,where a new presidentinitiateda
restructuringprocess underthe bannerof Commitmentto Focus (Simsek and
Heydinger 1993; Simsek and Louis 1994). This may mean that if anomalies
exist in an organizationalcontext, even routine administrativesuccession in
public organizationsmay effectively be used as an opportunityfor transformation. Departingfrom a similar thesis, elsewhere we defined transformational leadershipas a dependentvariableto the organizationalcontext, that
is if there are a set of accumulatedanomalies (which usually refers to a
crisis), the anomalous context calls for a transformationalleader (Simsek
and Aytemiz 1996). So, the executive succession and the following change
efforts at METU supportsa general theme proposed by punctuationalistor
transformativeview that leadership is an essential component of effective
organizationalresponsesto accumulatedorganizationalanomalies.

Conclusions and implications
If you recall our earlierdiscussion under Whatis Anomaly,from an organizational point of view, anomaly refers to a problem that threatensthe core
functionsof an organizationwhich inevitablyleads to poor performance.We
furtherstatedthat,anomaliesare like beacons that shed light both to the past
and the future of an organization.They are individual problem cases that
carry imprintsof the past organizationalexperiences and that also provide
hints about where that organizationmay strategicallyproceed in the future.
We have found supportiveevidence for this from our analysis.At least, three
major future strategies designed by President Sevuk and his team seem to
be reversalstrategies,that reversingthe excesses of the past organizational
strategies:quality decline, size inflation and the decline in the University's
leading role. Thus, once anomalies are carefully located and defined, it is
relativelyeasy to develop futurestrategies,whetherthey arereversalor totally
new "domainoffensive" strategies (Zammuto and Cameron 1985). As we
will be discussing in short order,this opens us new avenues for buildingan
alternativeplanningmodel in highereducationinstitutions.
By the same token, our findings revealed a strong correlationor a great
deal of similaritybetween the set of anomalies articulatedin the President's
change package and the set of anomalies derived from our interviews with
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51 individualsrepresentingvariousgroupsin the Universitycommunity.To
us, what this overlappingmeans is that recognition of anomalies does not
requirea magic executive touch, ratherthey are commonly recognized and
framedby organizationalcommunityquite successfully. This also supports
our earlierfindingsof a similarsortin our analysisof strategicchange efforts
at the Universityof Minnesota(Simsek and Louis 1994).
Plus, as our findings at METU also revealed,communitymemberswent
one step further,and were successful in exploring more subtle domains of
anomaliesthe administrationmay unableto see and detect: a dramaticshift
in METU's culture and social campus climate perceivedby many as functionally united, dehumanizing,and detached.Anotherdomain of anomalies
which was recognizedby the communitymembersis relatedto the administrationof the University.The resultsrevealthatadministrativeapparatusand
processes do seemingly run behind the growthof the University,and of the
intra-organizationaltransformationsobserved in such areas as the lack of
student services, no involvement of students in decision-making,communication and coordinationproblems, and, shifts in the University's much
appreciatedtraditionalculture.It is our analysis that the administrationhas
concentratedits efforts on relatively easy targets and lacks the power to
engage in majorremedies or changes in subtle and implicit domains of the
Universityorganization.
As we also statedearlier,many interviewedpersons were unawareof the
details, sometimes even the basics of the President's change agenda. For
example, the strategicplan outlining importantstrategiesfor the University
up to the year 2000 has not been widely disseminated,even the college deans
and departmentchairs have not been formallysent a copy of the plan. From
this, we thinkthatthe changeefforts seem just to be primarilyan administrative business ratherthan a collective, community-wideeffort. However,any
majororganizationalchange effort must find ways to utilize the alternative
world views or alternativeframingof problemsby primarilyrelying on the
potentialsof the communitymemberswho are well awareof the problemsof
their organizationas we mentionedearlier.Brown and Duguid explains the
importanceof this process as follows:
Alternativeworld views . . . do not lie in the laboratoryor strategicplanning office alone, condemningeveryoneelse in the organizationto submit
to a unitaryculture.Alternativesare inevitablydistributedthroughoutall
the different communities that make up the organization.For it is the
organization'scommunities, at all levels, who are in contact with the
environmentand involved in interpretivesense making,congruencefinding, and adaptation.It is from any site of such interactionsthat new
insights can be coproduced(BrownandDuguid 1991, p. 53).
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To sum, our researchboth at the Universityof Minnesotaand at the Middle
East TechnicalUniversityconfirm that emergence and perceptionof anomalies by the communitymembersdo play an importantrole in organizational
change or transformation. It is simply the case that ".... organizations change

in response to perceived problems" (Amburgey,Kelly and Barnett 1993,
p. 54). Humanthinkingand problem solving as well as organizationalcognition and problem solving do proceed through existence and recognition
of a problematic situation. Our research in two entirely different higher
educationinstitutionssupportsthis view as our findings pointed out a close
association between the main tenets of an ongoing restructuringefforts
and the natureof anomalies drawnfrom the perceptionsof the community
membersin two public institutions.
Implicationsfor change agents
The model and subsequentresearchresults presentedin this paper provide
us a simple frame for managementand planning of change in institutional
settings.Here are some simple rules for change agents:
1. By a simple search from the institution'smajor internaland external
stakeholdersthrougha simple surveyor throughinterviews,tryto trackdown
the majorproblemareas (anomalies) for your organization.In orderto categorize problems as anomalies, these problems must threatenone or more
core functions of the organization(core functions are usually stated in the
organization'smission statement).
2. After locating the organizationalproblems and deciding whether or
not they qualify to become anomalies (consider the fact that problems can
be correctedby relatively simple and small-scale organizationalactions or
strategies),categorize anomalies either excess-related(caused by excessive
or overdonepast strategies)or domain-related(caused by dramaticshifts in
internaland externalenvironmentof the organization).
3. Excess-related anomalies can be corrected by reversal strategies
(such classical managementmethods as cutbacks,mergers,reductions,etc.).
Domain-relatedanomalies can be acted upon throughcreative and totally
new strategies(this is wherethe leadershipandarticulationof a new organizational vision takespart).In many instances,these two categoriesof strategies
need to be simultaneouslyused.
4. Participativemanagementis crucial throughoutthis process. As our
findingsindicated,stakeholders(what we called 'the communitymembers')
are able to see the largerpicture or to locate deeper levels of organizational
problems.In orderthe managementto attackon fundamentalproblemsfor
the organization,the views and creativityof the communitymembersshould
effectivelybe utilized.
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Notes
l Percentageor frequencyof 6 anomaly categories add up to 100%. Under each category,
percentageor frequencyof items also add up to 100%.
2 Presidents in Turkishuniversitiesare appointedby the Presidentof the country among
three names proposedby the HigherEducationCouncil. In the initial years of HEC, names
of prospectivepresidentsused to be identifiedby HEC without any consultationto faculty
members of the related university.However, since the late 1980s, each universityholds a
democraticelection process throughwhich three candidateswho get the highest votes are
identified.Then, the universitysends these three names to HEC. HEC can changethe orderof
names accordingto the Council's preferences.Then, HEC sends this orderedlist of names as
well as the universityelection results to the President.In recent years, the Presidentusually
overridesHEC's choice and appoints the name who has gotten the highest vote from the

university community.
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